In the writer's opinion the frequently used expression "scientific theatre" is actually an ambiguous term, since it refers to a number of widely differing experiences. For this reason, the word "theatre" is preferred in this paper when referring to those events which take place in institutionalised settings, while the term "theatrical communic-action" is deemed more appropriate when referring to those taking place in settings devoted to scientific communication, such as museums. After a brief historical analysis of the various approaches of theatre to science and some examples of plays in Italy and abroad, the writer investigates how theatre can produce effective scientific communication in museums. Theatrical action can bring out the value of the exhibits of a museum, while creating a new way of experiencing the exhibitions. Theatrical actions link education and entertainment, consequently becoming a highly effective didactic instrument. The advantages of theatre are briefly outlined, considering it as an interpretative technique to communicate science from the point of view of the goals pursued by museums, of epistemology and of theatrical research. Hopefully, theatrical communic -action of science will become common practice in Italy, just like in Europe and the United States, where it has established itself for decades. In Italy this technique has been very seldom applied, thus hindering a thorough analysis of it. On the basis of various experiences abroad, however, the conclusion is drawn that there is probably no all-encompassing magical solution, and that the effectiveness of all different techniques of theatrical communic-action should be tested case by case.
philosophers and scientific communicators.
The phrase "scientific theatre" has been coined only recently, but it has immediately produced a lot of heated debate and questions. Providing a definition of scientific theatre is no easy task: t he relationship between science and theatre is so variegated as to defy any precise expression. The definition would in any case remain ambiguous, as it indicates an extremely wide range of experiences. In consideration of the above, three different examples of situations which would lend themselves to such a definition can be listed: -First, all theatrical events finding inspiration in the world of science (e.g. the staging of the lives of scientists), which then provide an opportunity to reflect upon science and/or technology; -Secondly, events using high-tech instruments such as micro-cameras or multimedia equipment for the scenery and direction, where science is found "backstage". These first two situations refer above all to a theatrical context, in which science plays an ancillary role, it is "metabolised" and transformed into a component of the organism that comes to life on the stage. This type of approach might accordingly be defined scientific Theatre with a capital "T", even though a simple reference as theatre without further explanation would be even more suitable; -Finally, the theatrical events organised outside theatre, in places expressly created for the dissemination of scientific knowledge: science museums, science centres, and exhibitions. For simplicity, this marriage between theatre and science may be defined Scientific theatre with a capital "S", even though a new definition would probably be advisable, given the controversy about it being actual theatre or a paratheatrical form of entertainment. Since the main objective of this third union between theatre and science is to communicate ideas and scientific facts, I would propose the definition "theatrical communic-action of science", a phrase clearly showing that science museums and other scientific institutions resort to forms of theatrical action.
The second part of this paper will analyse how scientific communication is carried out in this context, and evaluate the pros and cons of such an approach.
First of all, however, real theatre will be examined, through a brief historical analysis of the ways in which it approached science.
Science at theatre
Theatre, contemporary or not, has often drawn on the world of science and has often expressed its conceptions about it.
The first approach was branded by the "wonderful" aspects of science, which was seen as a source of new feelings and emotions. To mention but one example, the seventeenth century (the Baroque and New Science period) was marked by the metaphor of the telescope, recurring both in theatre and in literature. As time went by, the "wonderful" aspect of science gave place (or rather, gave the floor) to other approaches, reflecting both positive and negative elements. The 1 Cf. Carandini: Teatro e spettacolo nel Seicento. Laterza, 1990. 2 Ibid.
former are the "anthems to Reason" or the "anthems to the wise" and highlight the victories of mankind over Nature. The latter levy criticism on the relationship between society and science, staging the conflicts between ethics and morals, on the one hand, and scientific practice on the other. In both cases, theatre provided an opportunity to reflect upon science and to express one's conception of the world.
In his essay Theatre as ideological criticism. Reflections upon Ionesco
Feyerabend maintains that "in order to increase the tension between art and ideology", theatre may carry out real "artistic criticism of ideologies" thanks to the "removal of the ideological elements" (as in Ionesco). According to the philosopher, Ionesco's theatre of the absurd, to the purpose of dispelling any pattern of ideological thought, devised means that are "more effective than any abstract model of ideological criticism".
Ionesco is seen, therefore, as a " critical rationalist" and his art as a "liberation […] , as the enfranchisement of an intellectual freedom to which we are no longer used, a freedom that we have forgotten. But this lack causes suffering not only to those who believe they are free without b eing so (because of prejudices), but also to those who believe they are not free or cannot be" 4 . According to Feyerabend, "a critical rationalism aiming at examining our knowledge and our behaviour in order to improve them by criticism, cannot neglect the contribution of artists.
[…] Intellectuals such as Brecht and Ionesco did not limit themselves to an abstract analysis of the structure of ideologies, nor did they simply resolve to criticism; but they also carefully studied the way criticism could be led to produce positive effects psychologically . Ionesco detests all ideologies and tries to remove them from art. He therefore refuses didactic works since they "kill art" 5 ; furthermore, they can be written only when everything has been learnt. Moreover, theatre is not the best means to t ransmit ideas; it can only "render them unrefined", simplify them in a dangerous manner, trivialise or even debase them. "A work of art that is sheer ideology is useless, tautological and inferior to the doctrine which generated it. Its teaching would find better expression in dialogue and discussion. An ideological drama is non other than the vulgarisation of an ideology".
The theatre of Ionesco is not based on ideologies: on the contrary, "a theatrical piece must use its own means to lead people to discover certain realities, certain fundamental truths". "Theatre speaks its own language, follows its own patterns and has its own life-form, which must be unleashed if the objective reality around us is to be achieved. These truths are more concrete, more stable and more dynamic than ideologies" 6 .
The union between theatre and science exists also in other domains, pertaining neither to criticism nor to rational reflections: the universe of human passions. In Le macchine pensanti 7 (The Thinking Machines) Gianni Zanarini pointed out that "science, that particular way of making sense of the world that mankind has created, is not only a cognitive process. Every scientific activity is characterised by passion, it is a story of passions. So the main goal of scientific theatre is to come into contact with these passions, to understand those who have felt them and to put these passions on stage. In this way theatre proposes an original and riveting way to deal with the greatest questions about the sense of the world, life and science, questions which, on the contrary, would risk remaining abstract and vague". Take Galileo by Bertolt Brecht or
The Physicists by Dürrenmatt, theatrical works which have skilfully represented the psychological and human aspects linked to " man's venture to make sense of the world"
8 .
There are various possibilities to represent science in theatre, as explained, and sometimes these possibilities correspond to antithetical approaches. Mantua's Festivaletteratura. Giorello points out that the etymological origin of the word theatre is the same as theory, and that scientific knowledge in western tradition is deeply connected to "seeing". He is undoubtedly in favour of scientific theatre, and he is convinced that "the connection between theatre and scientific theory is far more intimate than one may suspect on the basis of the common linguistic origin only". From the point of view of museum objectives, the potential of theatre for the dissemination of scientific knowledge is (no exaggeration) huge. An undeniable strength is the opportunity to attract and interest a diverse audience: first of all, the shows are flexible, and can address not only children and families but also a generic audience; secondly, visitors can be directly involved (for example, they may participate in experiments and have first-hand experience of scientific research and the history of discoveries). Theatre is conceived as a didactic means to achieve more complete and direct communication, as well as to arouse interest in science in an informal but above all entertaining way. The latter aspect has been amply debated to determine whether entertainment predominates over the cultural message, thus giving theatre a role of little educational value and, consequently, rendering it marginal with respect to the other forms of communication presented in museums. St Paul's Science Museum investigated the question and interviewed its visitors, reaching the conclusion that "education and entertainment do not exclude each other: scientific theatre teaches scientific facts and concepts at the same time as it entertains the public" 9 . London's Science Museum, to mention just one more example, has been presenting daily plays of scientific theatre in several of its halls for ten years, thus attracting and interesting plenty of visitors.
Experience from outside Italy seems to prove, therefore, that theatre can bring out the value of the exhibits of a museum while creating a new way of experiencing the exhibitions. Thus the museum's desire to bring people closer to the world of science is materialised, and education is enhanced by entertainment, building an extraordinary didactic instrument. Finally, a further strength of scientific theatre must be underlined.
Such performances are an essential part of museum exhibitions, because the public know that their visits will certainly entail at least one show.
When using theatre as a means to communicate science and ideas, epistemological problems immediately arise, since a debate on science cannot be conducted without giving (and having, more or less consciously) an image of it. So what is the image of science emerging from such shows?
Museums outside Italy have successfully resorted to theatre to influence the way scientific processes are perceived and science and scientists are seen. Theatre is not considered a superior form of communication with respect to the others present in the museum, but rather a different method, one that can unite education and sheer "entertainment". The perception of science must therefore be determined in accordance with the decisions of each and every museum, which must (or should) take care not only of the scientific content of the exhibitions and the communicative effectiveness of theatre, but also the epistemological aspect of it. Undoubtedly, one of the risks to be taken into account is that of disregarding this point of view in favour of practical and imminent purposes. Unfortunately, most performances follow the latter tendency and expand neither on the themes nor on the problems related to the different conceptions of science, which may be detrimental, and lead to disappointment in terms of its civic and educational function (above all for the young). Consequently, the two major conceptions of science are the "positivistic" one associated with publicity, which aims at attracting the public towards the wonders of science (thus focussing on the explanation of concepts and theories, or managing to raise awareness about the impact of technology on our daily lives), and a more critical conception, more concerned with the possible dangers of technology and science, seen in any case as a sure and rational method of exploring the world. Perceiving science as an activity that is utterly human, not impersonal and independent from the historical context, is one of the challenges that a museum could pursue by resorting to theatre, an expressive means well-suited for this purpose through its very nature. Short plays, classical stage performances or the lives of scientists: the best narrative form for the above mentioned epistemological purposes has not been identified yet, and gives rise to controversy. The same holds true for the performances in museums: should scripts be committed to individual actors (even more so in the case of improvised short performances) and then reviewed by scientists? Or should a museum explain the scientific content and guidelines to the playwright and the director it engages? There is probably no all-encompassing magical s olution, and the effectiveness of all different techniques should be tested case by case.
The elaboration and production of "ideal" scientific theatre performances seems to require, however, a close cooperation between scientists, researchers, scientific philosophers, playwrights, directors, actors, scientific communicators and animators:
only in this way can service quality be guaranteed, with regard to the educational content, the communicative effectiveness and the epistemological awareness.
Finally, even more controversy exists in the sector of theatre research. Scientific theatre in museums may be considered a new method of expression, combining the values of street theatre, youth theatre and educational theatre (as if it were a renaissance of the didactic Greek theatre). But there is always a high risk of falling into the trap of superficiality (theatre as a mere "rhetorical" way of popularising science), thus creating poor (badly written and badly acted) works. There are experiments being carried out on the subject. In Sweden, for example, Stockholm's Klara Soppteater has adopted two ways of presenting the scientific content without losing sight of the artistic aspect.
Firstly, the scientific concepts are incorporated in the play, and secondly, a particular technique has been applied (certainly thanks to the flexibility of Swedish scientists!):
actors and professors alternate one another on the stage, so that there are moments in which the experts explain and answer the questions asked by the public and the actors (somehow comparable to a lecture). Two actors and one expert play most performances.
"Scientific communic-action" has long been applied outside Italy (the most recent case in this context is known as café de science: theatrical performances which take place in public cafeterias and coffee-rooms on precise schedules, to rouse debate on current and controversial scientific issues, e.g. bioethics) but there are at least two Italian cases that deserve mention. these and other devises were used to "put in context" the visitors-spectators, giving them back the whole inventive creativity of a scientist"
10
. The Padiglione Galileo , a huge area of 500 square metres with a particular architectural structure, a trussed roof and travertine walls, hosted the whole initiative, as well as scenery by Gae Aulenti.
There were also projections of films dedicated to Galileo, in particular those by directors Losey, Cavani and Maggi, and a short, silent black-and-white film of 1907. To quote I Galilei (Tessere, CUEN, 1998) : "the actors' costumes will also be part of the exhibition and they will be like planets in space, just like the stage machinery (exhibited as pieces of modern art), while a group of musicians will accompany the visit and the show with percussion. All this, together with the little puppet show in the entrance yard 10 Amodio L.: Lo spettacolo del sapere. Scienza Nuova, September 1998. for youth, like the Teatro Testoni, provided an opportunity to communicate scientific knowledge about space to the young. We are aiming at establishing a yearly appointment, with the goal of approaching schoolchildren on subjects related to science and research, by resorting to multimedia technology, to art, and to an approach that includes both education and entertainment".
Hopefully, events of this kind will be repeated and become common practice in Italy as well, just l ike in Europe and the United States, where they have established themselves for decades.
